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Th South and tl Political Revolution.
From the If. Y. Timet,

"We published a few days since a letter from

General Barringer, of North Carolina, urging in

the South to accept, or, at all events, to

in, the Congressional plan of reoon-Btructio-

It embodied many very cogent and

powerful reasons why such a course should

be pursued. Laying aside all questions of in
feoling all criminations and recriminations

for the wrongs and sufferings of the past, he

insisted that the very existence of the South
depended upon her acquiescence in the policy

of the victorious power to which she had been
compelled to yield, and he cited the succes-

sive steps of suffering and of loss, by which

her successive refusals so to do had been re-

sented and punished by the conquering and
dominant party until it has finally culmi-

nated
tit

in enforced negro suffrage, the disfran-
chisement of a large portion of the white
voters, and the subjection of the Southern
States to military rule. And he pointed, by
way of warning, to the certainty that, if the
South still refuses acquiescence, she will be a

subjected inevitably to increased suffering and
humiliation.

All this is clearly and undeniably true. It
hi very easy to say, and to prove, that it ought
not to be so, but all the argument in the
world will not disprove the fact. It is quite
clear to everybody that the war 13 ended and is
that the North and South ought to resume
their old feelings and their old relations;
but the fact is they do not resume them, and
all the logic in the world will not alter that
fact. It seems, to our minds, perfectly
clear that all the passions which the war
aroused, all the resentments which its hor-
rors engendered, all the hatreds which fol-

lowed in its track, ought to subside and no
longer influence the action of either section
towards the other; but they have not sub-
sided, nevertheless; they are still active, pow-
erful, and unrelenting. The action of Con-
gress, and of the people of the loyal States,
is Still largely controlled, not by their calm
and sober judgment as to the requirements
of justice and publio policy, but by the
feelings and sentiments which the war en
gendered, and which a thousand things, the
provocations of the South, the action of the
President, the appeals of publio speakers, and
the publio press, the schemes of demagogues
and the reckless ambition of selfish aud un-

scrupulous partisan leaders, continue to keep
alive.

The truth is neither section, and but
in either section, appreciate fully the

tremendous effects of civil war, and especially
Of such a war as ours, upon every interest aud
every sentiment of the whole community.
One might as well expect order and symmetry
in the architecture of a great city after an
earthquake, as to look for cool judgment and

.sober reason the moment the thunders of such
a war have died away. The contest touches
everything, and leaves nothing as it found it.
Great rights, great interests, great systems of
habit and of thought, disappear during its
progress. It leaves us a different people in
everything from what we were when it came
upon us. The war created a perfect revolu-
tion in the publio mind in our modes of
thinking on publio questions, and of dealing
With political and social interests. Slavery
once seemed to us a gigantic evil pro-
tected from our hatred only by the
Constitution; but it disappeared so sud-
denly and so completely, that our respect for
what was so long its bulwark is no longer
what it was. The power which destroyed
slavery in spite of the Constitution seems to
ns greater than the Constitution itself.. And
the general effect of the war has been very
greatly to weaken our respect for all the forms
and provisions of fundamental law which
Stand between the will of the people and the
objects which they think ought to be accom-
plished. The war has ended, but the revo-
lution has not. The victory of the North at
once demonstrated its power and stimulated
the determination to use it. It was not easy
for the conquering party to throw down their
weapons the moment they had achieved their
viotory. There were too many things which
ought still to be accomplished, for them to
Stop snort suddenly in what had proved to be
so brilliant and so successful a career. Thad-deu- s

Stevens expressed the general sentiment
of the North much more accurately than he
supposed, or than the North would admit,
when he said iu Congress that, having got rid
of all constitutional restrictions and limita-
tions of power by the war, Congress should
not restore the Union as our fathers had made
it, but should seize the opportunity to recon-
struct it, and make it what it should be.

The country in its political action to day is
following, not the dictates add prescriptions
of the Constitution, but what it deems the
necessities and requirements of the political
emergency. Arguments drawn from the Con-
stitution, from the precedents of our history,
or the opinions of the statesmen of our earlier
days, are heard with impatience and dismissed
with contempt. A publio writer or a publio
speaker incurs only derision by insisting upon
anythiug in the past laws, usages, or any-
thing else as conclusive in regard to any-
thing that is of the present. Even the past
pledges of political parties have no more
vitality or force than the old newspapers in
which they are recorded. Everything said or
done before the war is as dead as if it were
done before the flood. That great catastrophe
swept away everything that was old, and gave
us a new political heaven and a new political
earth. And all our views of publie affairs, allour action on political subjects, all our judg-
ments Of the TrRfint Hurt on.nluti'.-.r.- j

l.n1.,,1118 fut?re ara colorel "id controlledereat fani.
We do not say that this is right, but it is afact. It may not be constitutional, but it isactual. 1 erhaps the conutrv At,. i..1 .. i . , . . J b " IW JT3

iuusv.muOT-Uu- iU is and will be not be-
cause it is in accordance with abstract reason
ami jubuco, uui uecause u i m accordance
Witu vue luHiiuuva ana lrnnuliaa f i, .
nature. Of course, a reaction may come but
only from the excesses into which the domi-
nant party, made arrogant by its power, may

reaction in advanoe of its time only strength-
ens the party against which it is aimed, lint
for the 1 hiladelphia Convention, the President's
Mind and blundering resistance, the frantic
determination of the Democratic party to re
cover power, aud the discontented ana arro-
gant tmirer which all these movements in
spired in the South, the Union would probably
have been restored, and the Southern States
in the possession of their political rights, a
year ago. They are still relying upon a
'"reaction." Misled to-da- just as they have
been misled ever since the war closed, by the
prospect of Democratio victories and the pro
mise of Executive aid. the Southern States

tie Congressional piaa of recoa-itructio- n
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and take the chances of the future, ronu- -

nately they cannot defeat it. The plan wi
. . c i V ClataB Mr 111

be carried out, arm im dtoiim u
be restored to political power ana o repre-

sentation in Congress, though, unfortunately
tnr f).mnlTs. this is likely to be done with
out the cooperation and aid of those who ought

share in controlling their publio affairs.

Th Trial of Impitchmint.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The President has set up another scarecrow
the political field, surpassing in ragged

nutter all previous effigies from the same in
genious hand. It is now stated that, as a pre-

caution against impeachment, he has made a
collection of speeches delivered by Senators

different parts of the country, and upon the
evidence of these he will plead that his cae
has been prejudged, and will decline to be
tried by those who have already expressed an
opinion. lie claims, also, that "the meauest
crimin.il has the riht to challenge his jurors."
Ergo, he has a right to challenge the Senate,
and he means, should occasion arise, to do it.
The finale will be like that of Goldsmith's
club-meetin- "Blood fire whizz blid

rat trip riot, nonsense and rapid confu
sion."

If the President knew anything about the
matter at all, he would know that while a trial
upon impeachment is, in a certain loose sense,

judicial proceeding, it is not, and cannot,
from the nature of the case, be governed by
the rules of common legal practice. The
Senate, sitting as a High Court of Impeach-
ment, is not a petit jury. Senators are not
only on oath, but on honor they are the sole
judges of their own qualifications; aud that
impeachment is not an ordinary legal process

proved by the provision of the Constitution
which leaves the President, after conviction,
or rather removal from office, 4 'still liable and
subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and
punishment according to law." When Mr.
Johnson gets into a criminal eourt he will
then be at liberty to plead that his judges
have expressed an opinion, or to challenge
jurors peremptorily or for cause not before

The provisions of the Constitution are per-
fectly plain. They are as follows:

"The House of Representatives shall have Ihe sole
power of )iLpechnient."

'ihe senate Bhall have the sole power to try im-
peachment."

It will be seen at a glance that the doclara-tto- n

by a Senator in favor of impeachment by
the House of Representatives, an independent
body, is no more a declaration of the guilt
than of the innocence of the President. It is
merely the statement of the Senator's opinion
that, whether guilty or innocent, the official
conduct of the President demands investiga
tion. This the House initiates, and then, and
not mi then, tlie trial begins. The President,
with his usual genius for muddling everything.
confounds impeachment with trial, and sen Is
messengers to the four points of the compass
to procure evidence of what nobody disputes.
Suppose Messrs. Howard, Thayer, Nye, Sum-
ner, and other Senators do think that the
President should be impeached. They cannot
impeach him any more than we can they can
only try him when he is impeached, and they
have as much right to express their views of
the duties of the House of Representatives as
we have. So the President has merely dis-
covered a particularly large mare's nest, and
lind better call iu hits Btnuograplien witUout
delay.

The Proposed Compromise Between Con-Kte- ss

and the President.
Fron the N. Y. Herald.

Our Washington correspondence states that
a fctrong effort will be made at the next meet-

ing of CoDgress to harmonize matters between
the two contending branches of the Gover-
nmentthat a Congressional committee will be
appointed to wait upon the President for the
purpose of ascertaining what his views are
with reference to reconstruction, and if he has
any plans to submit. It is scarcely possible
that such a plan is under serious considera-
tion. The Congress of the people, by doing
this, would virtually acknowledge that all
their efforts to restore order to the distracted
Southern States have been abortive, and that
now, penitent for their inefficiency, they are
willing to acknowledge their mistake before
the President and ask for whatever he may
choose to dictate. This is not human nature,
and certainly little in accordance with the
spirit which Congress has heretofore mani-
fested. Much less would we see it established
as a principle that the representatives of the
people should, as a branch of the Government,
be brought to terms by any one of its other
branches; for that would be subversive of all
our republicanism. We may have, by a peace
able revolution agreed to by the people, one
branch overruled by the other two divisions of
the Government. We cannot, however, look
quietly on and see any one division brought to
terms by another. Neither Congress nor the
President have, up to the present time, done
anything but what they have a right to do.
ihe curb is the bupreme Court, and this has
not been brought into action.

Doubtless Congress, watching the political
changes that are assuming a less radical form
in all the States, see the nuoessity of accom-
modating themselves to the demands of the
people, and are disposed to narrow the breach
which separates them from the President; but
it will not be done in the way already sug-
gested. It must be effected in a manner
worthy the dignity ot the .Legislature of a
great people. The President, however, if he
has a reconstruction policy, need not be asked
to present it, for it is in his power, by a mes
sage in proper form, to state his policy, and
Congress may then act upon it in the regu
larly established manner.

1 he political condition of Virginia, as shown
by our correspondence, must have its influ-
ence; it is anything but encouraging to the
ultra radicals. Although the negroes carried
a majority in the State Convention, it was by
counting the State by districts, the returns
now show a white majority or 14008 votes.
These will undoubtedly be conservative, or of
that party which desire a return to peace and
prosperity rather than tne handling ot politi
cal power. In view of the condition of Vir
giuia, it is evident that the radicals cannot
count too certainly upon the power of the
black element in the bouth, especially when
we see the opposition which a healthy reaction
is bringing to the front. The President and
Congress must plainly see that the people are
beginning to take up the question which their
rulers have been unable to settle. If the
Executive and Congressional powers can read
the handwriting on the wall, let them har-
monize. Were either to bow completely to
the authority of the other, it would be the
woist, phase of our revolution.

Mra. Lincoln and Mr. Weed.From the tf. y. World.
Mr. Thurlow Weed malcns. in Iha Commer.

ciul Advertiser, some paiuful revelations touch- -
ing the administration of the late lamented
President Linooln. We quote:

:'J3ut wo hurpea V) fca.ow-HU- .0 hste Cl! B,

Rmlth, trip. Secretary ol tlie Interior, belna our
Informant a fact which lnconned Mrs. Lincoln
DRKtDRt Mr. He ward. The l'resldent (rve 'be
l'rii ce NBDoleon a dinner, lor which Mrs. Lin
coln nenl to the Heorelary of the Interior for

a bill of some f 900. The uemnmt,rnymem llleetl. com Inn from the 1'resl
dent's wife, embarrassed the Secretary, wh 1

called upon the Hecretnry of theStalt for ail vine,
wnere lie learned 101 Jir. n ward had nit
dined the I'rlticr, lia lug the same number of
Cnems, ana giving mem a iiupiioite 01 mo 11111

nernt the While House. In fuel., Mr. Mew.ir.l
ordered boili dinners from the same rest.uini'it,
and by his c wn bill knew the cost of eaou. For
what Mr. Peward rnltl J3D0, Mm. Lincoln

iiHX). Hntwho ber three or nine hun-
dred, the claim wi'sullHo I1I .1, aud couid ivt.
be paid. For this, however, M'H. Llnoln quar-
relled with Secretaries Hmlth and Howirl.
This amount, however, was subsetim-iiM- y

coveted up In a gat'denei's nooouut, but occ .

Moned senndnl, whlijii r epect for .Mr. Lincoln
mcnturably

The gardener, we take it, wa3 a Government
gardener. We assume that the money he dis-

bursed was publio money; that he wa cohi
pelled to present vouchers for all his expendi-
tures; that these had to be approved by the
Commissioner of Publio Buildings aud Secre-
tary of the Interior, audited by the accounting
officers of the Treasury.

Again; did no one call the attention of Mr.
Lincoln to the doings of his wife about this
dinner bill? He must have known of the ex-

penditure incurred on her behalf. How did
he suppose it was met, and by whom f

Prominent Republican journals insist that
Mrs. Lincoln is not needy, because her hus-
band saved nearly all his pay as President,
and it enures to her benefit. If this be so, by
what means did Mr. Lincoln think his house-
hold expenses were being paid ? He must
have observed the very costly articles of
dress obtained by his wife from time to time,
to say nothing of dinner entei tainments, and
from what source did ho conjecture they could
be procured ? He could not believe that din-
ners and dresses were furnished to the Presi-
dent's family without any consideration what-
ever. To put all upon a gardener's bill
seems to us to involve the whole administra-
tion in the unseemly business.

The Troubles lit Italy.
Frim the N. Y. World.

The long seething caldron of European
politics bids fair to boil over at last and scald
the fingers of the ministers and monarchs who
have been busiest in heaping up the lower
lires. The Emperor Napoleon of France, and
the Kaiser Francis Joseph of Austria, are in a
plight scarcely less humiliating, if a little less
critical, than that in which Garibaldi, who has
just cast the final brand, has put the Pope of
Rome.

It was prophesied that war was to begin in
the North. The memorable admission ot Na-

poleon at Amiens, and the taunts of Count
13ismark in his recent diplomatio circular,
were the excellent reasons. It was not con-

sidered that the ruler of the pioud French
nation could possibly delay a warlike uuswer
to the Prussian Premier's last challenge any
longer than the time necessary to manufac-
ture the requisite supply of Chassepots.

The signal thus given in the -- outli changes
the prospect, while it may hasten the event.
Kven if the unsatistaetoiy despatches ir m
Florence bad not int'mated such a probability,
c bservers of affairs in Europe would be apt to
presume that either Garibaldi or King Victor
Kuiauucl, or perhaps both, must nave bad an
underntaudlxig with tl&e Prussian Oorerutuetlt
before the precipitation of the current rising
in the l'apal States. J ho alliance which ex-
isted between Italy and Prussia during the
recent Italian war has never been formally
annulled, an.l the mutual advantage of such a
compact is quite as apparent now as before.
Fiance and Austria have, of course, a similar
understanding, which has not hitherto been
confirmed by a public bond. And France has
been so committed to a certain care for the
civil tenure of the Pope, that both Italy and
Prussia are interested, the one in repelling the
French interference that has delayed Italian
unity so long, and the other to employ an
opportunity which may be created by such an
interference, to attack France when its military
Strength is divided.

Ihe news of a supposed agreement entered
into between Napoleon and the Italian Ambas-
sador, at Biarritz, need not be accepted as de-

cisive of the result of the disturbance near
Rome. A programme which includes the ad
mission of the Italian civil dominion in the
Papal States, and the retention of the Pope as
a sort of Mayor of the capital, seems incredi
ble. If the revolutionists are really making
the progress that they claim, Garibaldi, though
a prisoner now, will soon be freed and iu at
the death of the Papal dominion in all the five
provinces where it yet exists. Napoleon has
yet time to act; but he will in this crisis act
more than ever at his peril, or refrain more
than ever at the cost of his position as a
Catholic and powerful ruler.

A "Bank-Breake- r" t Homburg.
Goliananl sav s:"From a letter we have Just

received Irom Homburg we learn that the same
Maltese millionaire who tn 18C5 broke the bank
at Baden has renewed his exploits this year. A
lew das ago he did tbe same tn that ton thrae
times running. The Prince ot Wales happened
to be there at the time, amusing himself with
nlav ns a lew NaDOieons irom nine to nine; iue
J)uke of Hamilton and MuMapha Pacha were
also among the visitors. He then started for
Berlin, taking Homburg on bis way, ana at mis
latter place won three hundred thousand francs,
but did not break the bunk, because the airec-to- r

kept sending bauk notes a? long as tbe p ay
lasted, mecjoiness witn wnica me '
matador played struck every one with adtomsn- -

mem, bo iuucu fo idui iub unruiui- - ui
burg bank called upon him the dav alter, aud
told him he had never seen a irentlemau play
with the same impassive demeanor, since no
was not more moved than the bank list'i'.
what Is narrated aa most singular is the circujn-ftanc- e

that the Maltese keeps the money he
win. and doe6 not. like almost all otntm, win
one day to lose double Ihe next. It also appears
that he spends his winnings most treeiy, 1V,"K
large sums lu charity aud presents, and that Ue

Has idub become well known amour iy
18C6, it appears, he did not pay any visit to Ger- -

inauy.'-

The Franco-Americ- an Cbl
Tbe London Timttt sav the new submarine

nnl.ln rn.., I1,.ilA(l HtUlCS. Will.vuuiu j i urn riautc tv v n j '
extend from Brest to St. Pierre, Miquelort, 101- -

lowing a plateau which has beeu sounueu vcij
carefully. Prom St. Pierre the cable, In oraer
to reach New York, will lollow iu ."- - :- -
ct;astol New Brunswick and the Aroeiii
toralof the (states of Maine, New uaPs";lluii.liimolla mi.l i'o.inootinill. AttirStSlPUV

desirable carry a I tne i romit mtuht appear to
Brest to New York diiect.but to achieve b.s

i ...1,1 k m rurrvtlie catilo
acrohs parts of the bed of ihe Atluntio whu,.
are utterly unsounuauie. iu" iura
tulttitrsion is expected to beftin In May, it.

TinviTvaiM i fViTfow hi.b. On the 31st

ultimo, Captain Orkney, of the ship Belgravia,

from New Orleans, exhibited at vuo "'rExchange Newsroom a box of Luoifer rnatob.es,
accidentally discovered in a bale of cotton,
packed on the levee at New Orleans for snip-men- t.

Whether plaoed in tbe bale by acci-

dent or deBlgn is not known, but this is
not the flrat time fcuck a discovery has heeu
made.

WATCHbS, JEWELRY, ETC.

C. D. KITCHEN.,
JEWELER,

5 F. rori.fr Tl NTH and CDEStlil
BMT BFIlTIOS IH FKIIM.

tIAM4Klft, WATtlll.1,
JKWKLRT, NII.Vt:lVWAKR,

HUOXZEK
ALL UOUDH MARKKP IN PLAIN FIUURK8

WATCHES AND JEWRLRT RKfULLY B
PAI11KD.

Particular attention paid to Manufactorlng all art)
oie In our lino 1 821 thsm

FINE WATCHES.
We keep always 011 haud an aiwuriinent ul

t,AIl.N AND UEKTN' "FINK WAT1IEM
Ol the bent An.prlcnn and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete sullslocllou, aud at

OltEATLY REDUCED PRICKS.

FAlt It & BHOTIIKH,
Importers of Watflien, Jewelry, Musical Boxes. etc.

11 llnnjttirpj Bo. 821 CHESNUTBt., below Fourth.
TJBpprlal attention glvf n to repairing Watches aud

AlUBIcal lioxos by i lKSi-- i UJiN' workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
DlflHWD DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

JMo. SOS C11KSNUT BXlilCKT,
Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their

I urge clock of
CI,TS' AND I,AIE!r WATCHES,

Just received, of the finest European makers.

Independent quarter, second, ana g, la
gold aua silver chhhh

Al ho, AMLH1CAN WATCHES o! all sizes.
liluntitkil hum litin KlilflH liinirn. pLn.t

Coral. Malachite, Uaruet, and Ktruscan Bets. In
ffp1 vnrlvlr. I5 134D

tiOMD SlLVETtWABE of all kinds. Including a
large assortment suitable lor Hrtdal rre-eui-

WATCHES, JliWELUY.

W. W. OA8SIDY,
HO. ia DOI'III second street,

oners an entirely new and most carefully selected
mock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

rOA BKIDAIi OB HOLIDAY PBIUENTM
An examination will show my stock to be nnam

passed In quality aua cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. S1G

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
Ko. 22 NO UTII SIXTH STREET,

OFFER OK E OF TBK EABtJKST STK
OF

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF' 1IIMBOWK IMPORT AT ION, IN THE
CITY. 5 261

AMERICAN WATCHES,
'The best In the world, sold at factory Prices

BY

C. ft A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CA3ES,

NO. 13 Bouth SIXTH Street.
8 8 ttamiinr.tiny, A't. 22. H. FIFTH Street,

gTERLING SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

NO. 41 LOCI ST STREET.

GKOUGE S II Alt I,
Patentee of the Ball aud Cube patterns, manufactures
every description or flue STERLING SILVER-
WARE, and oilers for sale, wholesale aud retail, a
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 19 26 3m

J.M.SUARP. A. ROBERTS.

GROCfcRlfcS, tTO.

FRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACHES, PIABS, PINEAPPLE,

PLUMS, APRICOTS, CHERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, QUINCES, ETC.

PRESERVED AND FRESH, IN CANS AND
ULAS JARS,

Pat np for onr particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
0 8m NO. ia04 CHKSNUT STREET.

PERIOR VINEGARS.

UENVINE FRENCH WHITE WINS
AND

PURE OLD CIDES YINEflARS,
FOB BALK BY

8 HI Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bta.

TUITE PRESERVING BRANDY,
PURE CIDER AND WINK VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER. MUSTARD SEED, SPICKS, KTO.

All tbe requUltes for Preserving and Pickling par
posea.

A EXERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer lu Fine Orocertea,

117jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bta.

QTEAM ENGINE PACKING.
Tbe modern and extremely popular packing, called

MILLER'S LUBH1CATIVE,
OB

SOAP-STON- E PACHINO,

Has already been adopted by over 20,000 Locomotive
and blallwuury tngim-a-. and la beyond qumliou tlie
eat-les- t (.pplird. tlie iuohi durable, the cUrupum, and
wears tbe maobluery ibe leaul of auy steam euglue
pucklng yet Inwoduced. Il Is riot liable to buru or
cut does not require oil, aud tlmre is uo waste lu tbe
use us II Is made ol all nlz.es to suit the boxes, Irom
to 2 luclies lu diameter. All persons Interested In
the use ol Ibe iteaiu engine are particularly requested
lo nlve Ibis pacfcluga trial. A liberal disoouut will
be made to uea.era.

NO.689 ARCIINTREET, PI1ILA.
Pole Agent for Pennsylvania aud Delaware.

Hee certllleule below.
OyyiOB OF THE SOPKKINTBNDBNTOF MoTIVH

I'O Will AMU MAtlllNk-KY- . EaiK RAILWAY r
Nkw Vouk, bepl. 2, IHttrtJ

My Df.ar Sib: In reply io your Inquiries lu reta-
il,. n m the comparative euouoiuy of Hemp Packing.
us compared with Lubricating Paoklug, I will say
Ibat J temp Packing, at an average coal of, 33 cents per
pound, costs us mills per mile ruu, wbile tbe
l ubricating Packing cools, at an average cost ol
hi it cents P' pound, 1 mill per rullo ruu. We
propose to use It exclusively for all Steam Slulllng
Boxes, Very truly yours,

U. U. J1KOOKB. Bupt, M. P. t It.
P. s.-- Tue popular

HYDRAULIC PACHINO,
Adapt"! to cold-watr- r pnmrw, anrt made similar to
U,t l.ubrlcatlve Packing, but ol dltlerenl material,
will be furntflied promptly any slut from S III
tpclies, and will bo fuuud. a superior article tor pumps.

Zltuiuii ftV't.

OldMye TWsJcies.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHI8KIE0
IN THE LAND IS NOW rot FUSSED BY

HENRY S, HANK IS & CO.,
Nob. 218 and 220 SOUTH ntONT

WHO OFFEKTI1E SABIE TO THE TRADE
TERMS.

Vbalr Btoak of Rjr Whlshlea, IN BURD, or.ijpvlaea Mil th favor-I- t ti-- a

present data.
.itierai contract narl for lota to

Krrlcsaon Lin W barf, or at b on dad YVarahonaas. as parties may elect.

CARPETINGS,
OIL AND DHUGGKTS.

BEEVE L. KNIGHT fa SON,

NO. OS CIlENHl'T NTRCKT,

BANKING HOUSE

OI'

JayCooke&(Q).
U2 and 114, So. THIRD ST. PHILAT A.

Dealers in all Government Securitisa,

OLD 5-S- WANTED

IX EXCHANGE FOR NEW!

A LIBERAL DIFFEREKCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEFOSITS.

Collections mad. Blocks bought and Bold on
OommlB&Voru

Special business aooommodatlons feu

adles. mttm

N0KT1I MISSOUKI HAILIIOAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 9000,000 ol tbe FIFViT MORT
GAOE COUPON BONDS OF THE NOitTH Mlti
SOUKI KA ILKOA D OOId F AN Y , B AiUN (i B J VEV
PKK CKNT INTEREST, having 80 years to run,w
are now prepared to sell the tame at tbe low rate o

And tbe accrued Interest! rom this date, thus paylni
tbe Investor over 8 per cent, interest, which la paya
ble

This Loan la secured by a First Mortgage apon tbi
Company's Railroad, 171 miles already constructed
and Id running vrder. and 62 miles additional to b
completed by the Brst ot October next, extending frour
tbe city ol fat. Louis into Northern and Central MJs
suuri.

lull particulars will be given on application to
either ol tbe undersigned.

E. W. CLARK CO.
JAY COOKE A CO.
DBKSEJL fc CO.

P. S. Parties holding other securities, and wlshlni
io change them lor thla Loan, can do so at the marke
lates. 1 aim

JS ATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPIBLIC,

809 and 811 CIIESHUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. ..1,000,0.
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen.
Nathan HUles. Osgood Welsh,
lien). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
fcanniel A. Blsphaio, Wo. H, Rhawn.
julward B. Orue,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
laU OatMer of the Central Rational Boav

JOS. P. MTJMFORD Cashier,
I m LaU of tM Philadelphia National Ban

7 3-1- 0s,

ALX. SEllIKS,
CONVERTER INTO

FIYE-TW- E IN TI ES.

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY,

DE HAVEN & BROTHER
101 rp MO. 40 U. THIRD STREET.

)a G. GECURITIEC
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & GO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MO. If S THIRD ST.,ISO. NASSAU ST,
rmr.sDBT.i'HiA. m TOBJC

Qrder for Slock and Cold executed in Mo-de- l

fMa and New York. Hj

STREET,
IN LOT. OH VERT AnrtrilUFIXI

i,'t)Bi aa of mis year, to
Brrlra at peaay 1 vanla Katlroad Depvu

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

CLOTHS

Utb&tu2ra

FINANCIAL.

reserved

1 F ALL. 1 Q(V7 , W

JUKI hKCKlVED. NEW STYLES

FANCY CASSIMERES
AND COATINGS.

In addition to our unusually large line of goods
Adapted, to

91 i'.lt'S AND ROYS' WEAR.

JlOlihIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

24 6m XtN. IS AND 31 M.TOCRTU NT.

CLOAKING S.

We call particular attention to a large assort me a
ot very desli able styles

LAD1IS CLOAKIKCJS,
Jnet received Irom New York auction sales, In add
tlon to tl.e SILVER FOX, DIAMOND, HYDK
PARK, and many other leading makes.

MUKUIS CLUTIIIEU & LEWIS,
CLOTH HOUSE,

8 24 6m KI.N. 10 AMD 1 S. FOURTH ST.

INSTRUCTION.

gTEVKNSDALE INSTITUTE.
BOARDING SCIIOOL FOR VOUNQ LADIES.

Terms Board, Tuition, etc.-p- er scholastic yeur,300.
NO EXTRAS.

Circulars rt Messre. Falrbauks A Ewlng's, No. 715

CI1ESNUT iiiieef, also at Messrs. T. II. Peterson &
Brothers', No. (,6 CIIESNUT Street.

Address, prr&onally or by note,
N FOSTER BROWNE, Principal,

10 8 thmtf South Amuoy, N. J.

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNU MEN
Boys, No. 1415 LOCUST Street, EDWARD

CLARENCE SMITH, A. M.. Principal.
September 16. pupils prepared tor business or

Hie or lor lil(;u siaudlnii In college.
A lirHt-fii.H- H Primary Department lu separata

rooms. Circulars, with full lutoruiatlon, at No. UM
CHESN V 1 St reek 8 12 2m

NIVFRSIIY OP PENNSYLVANIA,
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT I02D SESSION,

lm7-8- 8. Tbe regular Lectures of this School will
MONDAY, October 14th, and continue uutll

ibe 1st of Muicb, Fee for tbe full course, ti40.
R. E. ROGERS. M. D.,

10 7 6t Dean Medical Faculty.
n

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FRBNCH CALF LOU BLE SOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, l2-i-

FRENCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, 810VO

FRENCH CALF DOUBLE 80LE BOOTS, Second
Quality. 10 GO.

FRENCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Second
Quality, fDtu,

ROT K FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
At very low prices.

BARTLETT,
HO. 83 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

"I rP ABOVE CHE8NTJT.

REMOVAL.

fj E r--i O V A L.

C. W. A. TRUMPLEIi
HAS REKCVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND CUESNCT STS.
TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET
12tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

UlRARD ROW.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO..
Klcvtnth and Chtinut Street.

DRY GOODS,

Bought at the Recent Depressed Prices.

Sf1 nowJ hf etln' nl Table Linens.i."."',lolh" nd Plua. to niauh.WineClollis, Doylies. Towels aud Towelling.
M arseilles Qulila and Toilet Covers.Blank) ts.
Hoiipyconib, Incaster, AUendale, Jacquard,

and other spieaUs.

DOMESTIC MUSLINS AND SHEETINGS,

Tn all qualities and widths, at the lowest rales.

moh an VHio

I. L. CRAGIN & CO., NO. .20 COMMERCES
Street Ueueral Commission Merolianis (mn.

Btanily on band aud fur sale al lowest market price.
Whale, Elephant, Black Klsh. Cod Liver, and hiwrui
Oils, dlrtMrt from New Bedford. Sola ageuU tor tlliuteka Cvmiapy WKur' Ut 1 1 Jm,


